
Class 5 

Microsoft Teams Timetable 

Week Beginning 25.1.2021 

Day Morning Session Afternoon Session 

Monday 

Log on to Teams and complete your 

maths assignment. English does not have 

an assignment today as it is Spelling     

exercises (the link is on the English page  

for this week).  

Mr McPhail will  be available to 

feedback, answer any questions 

and offer support between 1-2 

pm.  

Tuesday 

Log on to Teams and complete your 

maths assignment and English               

assignments for today. Don’t forget to 

hand your work in when it’s finished. 

Mr McPhail will  be available to 

feedback, answer any questions 

and offer support between 1-2 

pm.  

Wednesday 

Log on to Teams and complete your 

maths assignment and English                

assignments for today. Don’t forget to 

hand your work in when it’s finished. 

Mr McPhail will  be available to 

feedback, answer any questions 

and offer support between 1-2 

pm.  

Thursday 

Log on to Teams and complete your 

maths assignment and English                

assignments for today. Don’t forget to 

hand your work in when it’s finished. 

Mr McPhail will  be available to 

feedback, answer any questions 

and offer support between 1-2 

pm.  

Friday 

Log on to Teams and complete your 

maths assignment and English               

assignments for today. Don’t forget to 

hand your work in when it’s finished. 

Mr McPhail will  be available to 

feedback, answer any questions 

and offer support between 1-2 

pm.  

Please note that questions may be asked via Teams at anytime but as we are also working with 

some children who are accessing key worker/ vulnerable provision in school, we may not be 

able to get back to you immediately. We will do our best to get back to you a.s.a.p. Thank you 

for your patience and understanding. Stay Safe and keep doing what you’re doing! 

Your foundation subjects are also set out as assignments this week! Some will have videos 

attached to help. Videos for this week can also be found in the “Files” area of Teams. A section 

of Cosmic is also in the Files—Please watch along whenever you would like to! 


